
Party Cart 
Heavy duty construction of 1”x2” 14 gauge rectangular tube frame 
and 1 1/4” 14 gauge tubing. Slots hold 8 pedestal table tops. 16 
Kraft tubes protect the columns. Bases stack on upper shaft with 
alignment shaft which keeps bases from spinning. Black powder coat 
finish. Large 6” casters provide easy maneuvering on most surfaces. 

Tables
Tabletop and Mounting
The 30” diameter table surface is 3/4” 
minimum 7-ply plywood with PolyCoat finish 
on both sides for panel balance and vinyl T-
mold edging.  Cap is mounted to tabletop at 
our factory with three 1 1/4” elevator bolts 
and nylon nuts.

Cap
Cap is unpainted cast aluminum and mounts to 
underside of table top  Standard cap has six 1/4” 
clearance holes on 7 1/2” bolt circle, is 8 3/16” 
in diameter by 2 3/8” tall and weighs 1.2 lbs.  
Center hole in cap accepts standard tapered 
column.  

Base
Base is a 4 prong style, cast aluminum leg 
base.  Underside is painted satin black with polished 
aluminum top surface.  Metal glides insert into 
casting pockets with permanent steel clips.  The 
24” base is standard for 30” diameter table tops, 3 
5/8” tall and 2.35 lbs.  Center hole in base accepts 
standard tapered column.  

Column
Columns are heavy 16 gauge welded steel tubing with a 1 3/4” 
outside diameter.  Tubing is nickel-chrome plated after having 
standard tapers (1 3/4” x 1 5/8” x 2”) swaged onto both ends.  
Columns are sized to give standard heights of 
30” and 42” with 3/4” table top thickness.  
The 42” column is 39 1/8” long and 3.7 lbs.  
The 30” column is 27 1/8” long and 2.6 lbs.  

Option 
Laminate surface - Black Wilsonart® high pressure 
laminate on top surface with backer sheet on underside.  
Cap mounted to laminate tops using three 5/8” bolts and 
blind nut inserts.

Guarantee
Full 2 year limited warranty against manufacturing 
defects under normal use.  McCourt 
Manufacturing will repair or replace (at our 
option) at no charge; customer assumes all 
freight charges.

	PARTY	PACK	 SIZE	 ITEM	NUMBER
STANDARD	TOP	 57”x22”x68”	 01860-30
POLYCOAT	PLYWOOD	TOP	VINYL	T-MOLD	EDGE

LAMINATE	TOP	 57”x22”x68”	 01862-30
BLACK	LAMINATE	TOP	VINYL	T-MOLD	EDGE

PartPackTM Specifications
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Includes
• 8 - 30” Columns
• 8 - 42” Columns
• 8 - Pedestal Bases
• 8 - 30” Dia. Pedestal Tops
Bundled into the exclusive Party Cart


